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TEAM OF THE WEEK

"Jillian was selected
because she excelled in all 3
circuits of our training
program. She had great
foot quickness through the
ladders, made the core
workout look easy, and has
been progressing greatly
throughout all of our new
movements." 
- Fitness Coach Tyler

What Makes a
GREAT Athlete?

At LevelUp you have coaches

that love the game and fitness as

much as you do. Below Level Up

Athlete and Coach Noah

Beaudrie  breaks down down

what it takes to be a great and

high-level athlete!

Each week we select a team who dug deep and stepped up big
during their tournament and practices throughout the week. 

Training Athlete
 Of The Week

"You have to love the game! You have to be
passionate about your perfecting your craft
around the clock! Every single day, you are
either getting better or going backwards in
achieving your goals. There is no staying still.
Whether you are practicing for a big game,
preparing for your upcoming season, or studying
for a test, you can become better every day.
Preparation is key in becoming a high-level
athlete. By doing everything you can in training,
when that big game, test, or play comes, you will
be ready! That is where Level-Up comes into
play. I have trained at Level-Up since I was in
sixth grade, and now, becoming a freshman in
college, the Level-Up facility and coaching staff
have put me in a position to perform to the best
of my abilities. The coaches expect full effort, a
great attitude, and a positive mindset. By
preparation, hard work and trust in the Level-Up
training staff, you can do great things. And when
you put all of that together and execute it, you
will become a high-level athlete!"

LEVELUPVOLLEYBALL
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 This week’s focus is on developing the pressure wave
or how our body is designed to move as a unit in a spiral
motion. To do this we look for the shoulders, hips,
knees, ankles and arms to all move in sync with one
another. We are looking for you to create a bow on the
front or landing leg as you corner or internally rotate
the back leg. This will clause the whole body to spiral in
a powerful but save pattern giving you the best
performance and allowing you to stay on the court
longer than ever before.

In order to engrave the pressure wave concept into your
mind/muscles we are focusing on drop ins this week.
This is an improvement from the previous weeks where
we focused on building strength in the feet and ankles
so that we can perform these movements. The drop in
we are looking for the front foot to stay straight forward
while the knee turns outward 22.5 degrees. At the same
time the knee moves the back, leaving leg, internally
rotates pushing off the outside edge of the foot and
ending up with the small toe as the last toe on the
ground. The spine moves to line the head up with the
front knee and the hips stay behind the ribcage the
whole time. This movement takes time to learn and uses
all of our body. Practice this movement 40 times each
leg  for 3 sets  1 time every day after completing the
warm up.

Below Coach Mitch talks about the

importance of this week's fitness

focus movement. A movement we

focus on in the gym, but one you

can also practice and master right

at home! You can find the

demonstration in the MP4 file or

talk to your fitness coach! 

Greatest Of All
Time Action Goals

17U STATE TEAM
17U State battled hard on Saturday with a ton of energy and focus. " I am super proud of these ladies
and how they played this weekend. These ladies played as a team and took ALL of the wins home!" 

 - Coach Shelia

JILLIAN JONDRO



PLAYERS OF THE WEEK
Hailey Blomgren
 17U

"Marisas defense  
came through this
past weekend
with a consistent
performance that
was strong and
kept her team
competitive!"
-Coach Diane

LEVELUPVOLLEYBALL

Maya Pixley-Salaza
16U

Brooke Mossburg
15U

Marisa Rotash
15U

"Chosen by her
teammates,
Brooke killed it in
the back row
serving

aggressively and
helped lead her
team to an overall
3-0 record for
the weekend!"
-Coach Merina

"Maya stepped
up big when her
team needed it
most serving up
12 straight points
giving the team a
nice lead in West

Bloomfield!
 -Coach Shelia"

"Hailey's defense
was on point! She
was digging up
balls and she tore
up the court on
Saturday during
her teams
tournament in
Warren, MI!"
- Coach Shelia

Olivia Beaudrie
14U

"Olivia stepped
up for her team
this weekend with
an outstanding
offensive

performance with
10 aces and
countless great-
hustle plays!"
-Coach Dayna

Rachel Heard
14U

"Rachel was the
master of the
mind this
weekend by
staying consistent
with serving and
making minimal
unforced errors
helping her team
achieve victory!"
- Coach Kari
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Brooklyn Carter
14U

"Brooke kept her
energy high and
made it her
personal

responsibility to
make sure everyone
was having fun. She
showed she is a
true leader and
here for her team!"
-Coach Olivia

Trinity Sieb
13U

"Trinity and her
team went 3-0 on
the weekend
thanks to her
incredible

performance,
serving up 19
aces and 10
kills!" 
- Coach Erica

Abbey Slaven
14U

"Abbey served
her teams some
W's this weekend
with multiple 10+
serving streaks
and an all around
strong and
consistent

performance!"
- Coach Mollie

CONGRATS TO ALL PLAYERS ON A GREAT
WEEKEND OF COMPETITION!



Myra VanWashenova
12U

PLAYERS OF THE WEEK
McKenna Fricke
13U

LEVELUPVOLLEYBALL

"For the first time
Myra is taking on the
Setter role for her
team. She turns every
moment into a
learning opportunity.
She takes the court
with a smile on her
face and motivation in
her heart!"  
- Coach Trinity 

McKenna is
working hard
during practice
and tournament
to sharpen her
setting skills. She
is a great leader
both on and off
the court!"
 -Coach Emily
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Julia Fietz
15U

"Julia is a light on
the team who
knows how to lift
everyone up and
bring a smile to all.
She takes on every
obstacle head on
and has no fear in
asking for help. She
plays with heart and
never lets a mistake
get her down!"
 - Coach Trinity

INJURY PREVENTION TIPS

The severity of the injury is rated on a
grading scale where 1 is the least sever
and includes some swelling and pain
but the ligament is only slightly
stretched. Where a grade 3 means the
ligament has torn into two pieces. This
injury is often caused by a sudden shift
in body weight that caused the ankle to
roll to the outside of the body. In
volleyball this is often the case when
landing from a jump improperly. This
harsh landing is caused by the athlete
not landing in a plantarflexed position(
on your toe) and then absorbing force
as the foot lowers the body to the
ground. This can be compounded with
poor mobility of the calf and weakness
in the foot.

PREVENTION

Coach Emma here, Today we are talking about

ankles. One of the most common ankle injure for

volleyball players is the lateral ankle sprain. This

occurs when a ligament on the outside of the ankle is

overstretched or torn due to a sudden and powerful

pulling force being applied. This force most

commonly injures the ATFL (anterior talofibular

ligament). A ligament is used to connect bone to

another bone in the body. This ligament in particular

connects the fibula, the smaller of the two bones in

the lower leg, and the to the talas bone of the foot.

Here at levelUp we are working to minimize the opportunity for this injury to
occur. In order to combat lateral ankle sprains we are using a warm up that
increases the mobility and flexibility of the muscles most commonly associated with
the sprain along with strengthen exercises to increase the body’s ability
to counteract the forces applied. The most direct way we have to strengthen our
volleyball players feet and ankles is the air chair series. These athletes have been
holding a high wall sit with their hips behind them and chest up all while on the
outside edge of their feet and with their heals raised off the ground.This exercise
strengthens the arch of the foot along with building stability in the ankle. We have
also used depth drops, Heel away pogo jumps and banded toe exercises to
strengthen the ankle complex. In the future we will implement the use of vertical,
horizontal, and rotational jumps along with the continued use of box jumps to
teach the athletes to take off and land properly in order to reduce the risk of
injury.

GAME DAY FUEL
A Coach Jon Favorite here!!

Quick and Healthy Peanut Butter Energy Bites. Takes

less than 10 minutes to make with only 5 ingredients!

The perfect healthy snack especially if you pair them

with your BioSteel Hydration mix throughout the day!

iNGREDIENTS

1 Cup of Peanut Butter
2 Cups of Old Fashioned Oats
1/2 Cup Mini Chocolate Chips (GoodLife brand is great)
2/3 Cup Honey
1/4 Cup Chia Seeds
1 tsp Vanilla Extract
1/2 tsp Cinnamon
Optional:
1/3 Cup BioSteel Protein Powder
1/2 Cup Shredded Coconut (sweet or unsweetened)

INSTRUCTIONS

Add wet ingredients to a medium bowl, mix to combine. Add in dry
ingredients and mix together until combined. A mixer is
recommended, or a lot of muscle! You may have to use your hands
to mix and work with the dough. At this point you should be able to
form balls that stick together. Because all peanut butter/nut butter
consistencies are different and depending on what protein powder
you use, you may need to add in more nut butter or sweetener to
help the balls stick together.

Store in the fridge for up to 1 week, or the freezer for up to 2
months. Enjoy!

Good luck to all players and
coaches competing this weekend!
Check back next week for another

newsletter and more great updates
from all of us here at LevelUp! 


